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Abstract
The public health impact of genomic screening can be enhanced by cascade testing.
However, cascade testing depends on communication of results to family members.
While the barriers and facilitators of family communication have been researched
following clinical genetic testing, the factors impacting the dissemination of genomic
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screening results are unknown. Using the pragmatic Electronic Medical Records and
Genomics Network-3 (eMERGE-3) study, we explored the reported sharing practices of participants who underwent genomic screening across the United States.
Six eMERGE-3 sites returned genomic screening results for mostly dominant medically actionable disorders and surveyed adult participants regarding communication
of results with first-degree relatives. Across the sites, 279 participants completed a
1-month and/or 6-month post-results survey. By 6 months, only 34% of the 156 respondents shared their results with all first-degree relatives and 4% did not share with
any. Over a third (39%) first-degree relatives were not notified of the results. Half
(53%) of participants who received their results from a genetics provider shared them
with all first-degree relatives compared with 11% of participants who received their
results from a non-genetics provider. The most frequent reasons for sharing were a
feeling of obligation (72%) and that the information could help family members make
medical decisions (72%). The most common reasons indicated for not sharing were
that the family members were too young (38%), or they were not in contact (25%)
or not close to them (25%). These data indicate that the professional returning the
results may impact sharing patterns, suggesting that there is a need to continue to
educate healthcare providers regarding approaches to facilitate sharing of genetic results within families. Finally, these data suggest that interventions to increase sharing
may be universally effective regardless of the origin of the genetic result.
KEYWORDS

cascade testing, communication, family, population screening, predictive genetic testing

1 | I NTRO D U C TI O N
Realizing the full potential of genomic medicine depends on cascade
testing of at-risk family members, which can dramatically amplify
the impact of screening individuals for actionable genetic variants,
especially those associated with dominant disorders (Cornel &
van El, 2017). Typically, cascade testing is initiated when individuals share their genetic results with family members. Most research
on how families communicate genetic risk has studied individuals affected with a disease or families with a history of the disease
(Conley et al., 2020; Elrick et al., 2017; Lerman et al., 2002; Koehly
et al., 2009). Similarly, prior research has examined results returned
by genetics providers, who are trained to care for their patients’
families and are highly aware of the importance of cascade testing
(Korf et al., 2008; Young et al., 2019). Less is known about the sharing practices of people who are found to have genetic risk through

What is known about this topic?
The full potential of genomic screening relies on sharing
of results among family members. While the factors impacting sharing after clinical genetic testing have been
studied, there are little data on sharing following genomic
screening.

What this paper adds?
Individuals share their genomic screening research results
with some but not all at-risk relatives, as was reported regarding sharing of clinical genetic test results. Return of
these results by genetics providers may be associated with
increased sharing of genomic screening results compared
with return by non-genetics providers.

population genomic screening and may not learn about their results
from genetics professionals.
Studies on clinical genetic testing have shown that while most

and therefore do not pursue testing (Baroutsou et al., 2021; Finlay

individuals share their genetic results with at least one at-risk fam-

et al., 2008; Patenaude et al., 2006). A number of factors have

ily member, many do not share them with all relatives (Cheung

been reported to influence individuals’ tendency to share their ge-

et al., 2010; Finlay et al., 2008; Tab er et al., 2015). Across stud-

netic information with at-risk family members, including gender,

ies, as many as a third of at-risk family members are not notified

familial relationship, culture, education level, genetic knowledge,
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disease severity, and treatment options (Cheung et al., 2010;

receive (Hoell et al., 2020); some returned results that were already

Daly et al., 2016; Finlay et al., 2008; Koehly et al., 2009; Lerman

known to the participants. Results disclosure to participants was

et al., 2002; Lieberman et al., 2018; Makhnoon et al., 2020;

conducted by the study team, which included genetics providers

Patenaude et al., 2006; Peipins et al., 2018; Shah & Daack-Hirsch,

(genetic counselors and medical geneticists) and non-genetics pro-

2018; Smit et al., 2021; Stoffel et al., 2008; Young et al., 2019).

viders (primary care physicians, nurses, cardiologists, nephrologists,

How genetic results are returned, the informational content and re-

and trained research coordinators). In a small number of cases, this

sources provided have also been reported to impact communication

study team member was the participant's clinical provider. The infor-

with family members (Allison, 2015; Baroutsou et al., 2021; Cornel &

mation regarding who returned the result was logged in a common

van El, 2017; Mikat-Stevens et al., 2015; Smit et al., 2021).

RedCap database developed by the eMERGE Outcomes working

Before adapting existing methods or developing novel tools

group. The procedure for returning results varied by site and in-

aimed at enhancing cascade testing following genomic screening,

cluded return by phone, secure email, patient portal, US postal mail,

it is first important to estimate the frequency of sharing following

or face-to-face (Wiesner et al., 2020). Site-specific materials were

screening. It is also crucial to understand whether the factors im-

developed to explain results, including patient letters, family letters,

pacting sharing practices of genomic screening results are similar

and other resources (Lynch et al., 2020). All participants with a posi-

to those identified in the frame of clinical genetic testing. Here, we

tive result received a summary letter providing recommendations

explore the reported sharing practices of research participants who

based on their results. These letters were site-specific, and some

received medically actionable genetic findings identified through

but not all letters discussed the importance of sharing the results

genomic screening. We describe motivations to share or not share

with first-degree family members (Lynch et al., 2020).

results. We also explore how attributes of the participant, content
of the results, and the return of results process may be associated
with sharing practices.

2 | M E TH O DS
2.1 | eMERGE-3 study

2.3 | Participants
Participants included in this analysis received results of P/LP
variants or risk variants and completed at least one study survey.
Excluded participants were those who received mosaic results or
did not complete the questions of interest for this analysis. Even
though 10 eMERGE-3 sites administered participant surveys, this

The Electronic Medical Records and Genomics Network (eMERGE

study included six sites: Columbia University (CU), Geisinger (GE),

study), funded by the National Institutes of Health, focuses on in-

Kaiser Permanente of Washington/University of Washington

tegrating genomics with electronic health records for genomic

(KPW/UW), Northwestern University (NU), Mass General Brigham

discovery and genomic medicine implementation research (Zouk

(MGB; formerly Partners HealthCare), and Vanderbilt University

et al., 2019). The third phase of eMERGE (eMERGE-3, September

Medical Center (VUMC). Two sites were excluded as their surveys

2015–May 2019) implemented population genomic screening, in-

did not capture sharing results with family members (Mayo Clinic

cluding 58 of the 59 American College of Medical Genetics and

and Meharry Medical College), and two pediatric sites were ex-

Genomics incidental genes (Green et al., 2013), and each site chose a

cluded (Cincinnati Children's Hospital Medical Center and Children's

specific reportable list of genes and single nucleotide variants (SNVs)

Hospital of Philadelphia) because the survey asked the parents

(Zouk et al., 2019). Approximately 25,000 participants were enrolled

about their experience sharing their child's results.

and underwent sequencing across ten clinical sites in the United
States. There was no central institutional review board (IRB) for the
eMERGE-3 study, so each site had its own IRB that reviewed and

2.4 | Data sources

approved the study. Written consent was obtained from all participants in the study as required by all the IRBs.

2.2 | Return of results in eMERGE-3

2.4.1 | Participant surveys
Sites conducted surveys at approximately 1 month and/or 6 months
after the return of results. All but three sites administered the survey
at both time points: KPW/UW and GE did not administer a 1-month

Sites offered return of actionable pathogenic or likely pathogenic

survey, and VUMC did not administer a 6-month survey (Figure S1).

(P/LP) variants to eligible participants. Some sites also returned risk

Surveys were conducted on paper or electronically, by mail, in per-

variants, pharmacogenetic findings, and/or carrier status. The genes

son, or by telephone call, and in English or Spanish. A ‘Participant

and SNVs for which results were returned varied by site, study popu-

Survey subgroup’ was formed to coordinate cross-site data collec-

lation, and research interest (Zouk et al., 2019). Participant eligibil-

tion and analysis. To address the network's shared research ques-

ity to receive results depended on site's study protocol. Some sites

tions, the subgroup identified and adapted existing instrument

offered participants a choice about which results they wanted to

measures. These measures were incorporated into the surveys at

4
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each site independently. Some sites modified the questions to ad-

return of results process between those who shared with ALL and

dress their specific study protocols and asked additional questions

those who did not (NONE, SOME, and UNKNOWN). However, due

specific to their research questions. The survey responses from each

to the heterogeneity of the dataset and its limited size, the statistical

site were collected, and responses for network-shared questions

significance of the results was not reported. Analysis was repeated

were consolidated into a single dataset.

excluding participants who were aware of their results prior to the

The shared measures included demographic information (i.e., age,

study. It was also repeated for the more granular groups of ALL,

race, ethnicity, educational attainment, and number of living first-

NONE, SOME, and UNKNOWN, and results are in the supplemental

degree relatives), and result sharing patterns. At 1 month after return

data. Analysis was completed in SAS (SAS Institute Inc. SAS 9.4 [com-

of results, participants were asked about intention to share and actual

puter program], 2014) and R (RStudio Team, 2016).

sharing in a single question, ‘Do you plan to or have you shared your
results with…?’ (i.e., mother, father, sister/s, brother/s, children). At
6 months, surveys asked about actual sharing with the question stem,
‘Have you shared your results with…?’ Participants indicated the categories and number of first-degree relatives with whom they shared

3 | R E S U LT S
3.1 | Completion rates

their results. At 6 months, they were also asked to endorse reasons for
sharing or not sharing the genetic results with their relatives.

Across the six sites, 766 participants received P/LP and/or risk variants and were invited to complete at least one survey post-receipt
of their result. Site protocols varied in whether they administered 1-

2.4.2 | Outcome forms

month, 6-month post-results, or both surveys. Overall, 499 participants were invited to complete a 1-month post-results survey, and

The eMERGE Outcomes working group identified data to be col-

534 participants were invited to complete a 6-month post-results

lected via manual chart review on participants with P/LP and/or risk

survey (Table S1). Of those, 267 were invited to complete both

variants (Williams et al., 2018). This information was extracted and

(Figure S1). The final response rate was 36% (279/766) with one or

submitted by each site. We used the information regarding the pro-

both surveys for a 42% (211/499) response rate for the 1-month sur-

cess of return of results (provider type, how the result was returned)

vey and a 30% (158/534) rate for the 6-month survey. One-month

and characteristics of the participant, including whether they were

surveys were completed between April 2018 and September 2019,

previously aware of the genetic finding and the number of living

and 6-month surveys were completed between September 2018

first-degree relatives if not reported in the participant survey.

and March 2020.

2.4.3 | Sequencing center data

3.2 | Participant characteristics

Variant classification results were collected from the two eMERGE-3

Participants from NU comprised the largest proportion of the sam-

sequencing centers (Zouk et al., 2019). The Participant Survey sub-

ple (33%) with other sites representing 3%–24% of the total sample

group categorized the genes according to their associations with

(Table 1). The majority of the participants were women (66%), white

three main groups of diseases: cancer, cardiovascular, and other.

non-L atinx (88%), older than 45 years of age (55%), and had a bachelor's degree or higher (59%). All but eight participants reported hav-

2.5 | Statistical analysis

ing at least one living first-degree relative.
A total of 162 unique variants (158 P/LP and 4 risk variants) in
46 genes were returned to the 279 participants included in these

Descriptive statistics are presented in means, ranges, and frequen-

analyses (Table S2). P/LP variants in the BRCA2, CHEK2, and LDLR

cies. Participants who reported sharing with all first-degree relatives

genes, and the I1307K risk variant in the APC gene each represented

were classified as ‘ALL’. Those who shared with some but not all were

approximately 10% of the variants returned. Twelve participants

classified as ‘SOME’. Those who did not share with any first-degree

had two variants returned. The majority of participants received

relatives were classified as ‘NONE’. Participants who shared with at

results related to cancer risk (56%), followed by cardiovascular risk

least some first-degree relatives, but missing data did not allow for

(32%), and the remaining received risk information for other types

the determination of how many, were classified as ‘UNKNOWN’.

of disorders (12%) such as MC4R obesity risk or homozygous hemo-

Those who did not have a first-degree relative were excluded from

chromatosis. A quarter of participants were aware of their genetic

the analysis. To identify factors potentially influencing sharing, we

results prior to participation in the study (24%, Table 1). Half of the

conducted an exploratory analysis of responses to the 6-month sur-

participants received their results by phone (48%) and 25% had a

vey of whether and how sharing patterns reported on the 6-month

face-to-face appointment. A third (37%) received their results from

survey varied across three major categories covered by the survey:

non-genetics providers. Most participants received a letter that dis-

attributes of the participant, the content of the results, and the

cussed family member risk (92%).

|
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TA B L E 1

Characteristics of the 279 participants who completed a 1-month or 6-month survey
Proportion

n
Total
Demographic

279
Gender

information
Age

Race and ethnicity

Male

94

34%

Female

183

66%

Missing

2

Mean (range), years

126

Reported living relative(s)

Knew of results prior to study

Return of

Enrollment site

results format

45 yrs and older

153

55%

245

88%

Other, not Latinx

17

6%

Other, Latinx

14

5%

3

1%

High school or less

26

9%

Some college

44

16%

Bachelors

73

26%

Graduate or postgraduate

92

33%

Missing

44

16%

Father

179

64%

Mother

185

66%

Sister

174

62%

Brother

173

62%

Children

194

70%

At Least one relative

271

97%

Yes

68

24%

No

191

68%

Unknown

20

7%

GE

56

20%

CU

68

24%

NU

91

33%

MGB

15

5%

8

3%

41

15%

KPW/UW
VUMC
Return of results method

Letter/portal/email

32

11%

135

48%

Face-to-face

70

25%

Missing

37

13%

Genetics provider

152

54%

Non-genetics provider

104

37%

Phone

Who returned the result

Information about family risk in summary
letters
Result type

Result category

Variant type (most deleterious)

23

8%

Yes

256

92%

No

23

8%

Cancer

158

57%

Cardiovascular

88

32%

Other

33

12%

229

82%

Pathogenic/ likely pathogenic
Risk factor

Survey

Time of response

(22–93)
45%

White, not Latinx

Missing
Education

54

Under 45 yrs

1%

50

18%

121

43%

One-month and 6-month survey

90

32%

Six-month survey only

68

24%

One-month survey only

5
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3.3 | Sharing patterns on the 1-month survey

and sharing with an average of 3 relatives (max 10). Of the total 811
first-degree relatives, participants reported sharing with 488 (60%)

Among the 211 participants who completed the 1-month survey,

relatives and not sharing with 323 (40%). A small majority of them

204 reported having on average 4 relatives (max 17) and sharing

reported sharing the results with all their living sisters and brothers

with an average of 3 relatives (max 12). Of the total 939 first-degree

(64% of the 102 with sisters and 55% of the 98 with brothers) and

relatives, participants reported planning to share or have shared

their living children (62% of the 112 with children; Figure 1b). About

with 569 (61%) relatives and not sharing with 370 (39%). Of those

half of participants with a living parent reported sharing results with

who reported having at least one living first-degree relative, a small

the parent (54% of the 107 with their mother and 48% of the 105

majority reported planning to share, or having shared, the results

with their father), and 36% reported they had not shared with any

with all their living sisters and brothers (60% of 129 with sisters and

parent. Overall, a third (34%) of the participants shared their re-

57% of 131 with brothers) and all their living children (69% of 231

sults with ALL first-degree relatives, almost half shared with SOME

with children; Figure 1a). About half of participants with a living

but not all first-degree relatives (45%), and 16% were UNKNOWN

parent reported planning to share or having shared the results with

(Table S3). A small minority, 4% (n = 7), reported not sharing their ge-

one or both parents (55% of 107 with their mother and 54% of 105

netic results with any first-degree relative. No commonalities were

with their father), and 28% reported they had not shared or were not

observed among these seven participants. They included three men

planning to share with any parent. Overall, 41% of the participants

and four women, ages 45–85 years. They were from multiple sites

planned to share, or had shared, their results with ALL first-degree

and received different types of results in different ways from both

relatives and 35% with SOME (Table S3). Only 7% participants re-

genetics and non-genetics providers. After excluding the 43 partici-

ported that they had not shared or did not plan to share with any

pants who were aware of their genetic results prior to participation,

first-degree relative and 17% that they shared, or were planning to,

a smaller proportion of participants shared with ALL (24% versus

but it is UNKNOWN with how many. After excluding the 54 par-

34%) and a larger proportion shared with SOME (51% versus 45%).

ticipants who were aware of their genetic results prior to participation, a smaller proportion shared or planned to share with ALL (35%
versus 41%) and a larger proportion shared or planned to share with
SOME (40% versus 35%).

3.5 | Concordant reports at 1 month and 6 months
after the return of results
A total of 90 participants completed both a 1-month survey and a

3.4 | Sharing patterns on the 6-month survey

6-month survey (Table 1, Figure S1). The reported sharing on the 6-
month survey was concordant with the planned and reported shar-

Among the 158 participants who completed the 6-month survey,

ing on the 1-month survey (71% answered the same on both surveys;

156 reported having on average 5 first-degree relatives (max 15)

Table S4). Twelve participants responded that they planned to share

(a)
100%
90%

17%

80%

3%

46%

45%

70%

20%

24%

6%
2%
22%

7%

35%

18%

60%
50%

17%

40%
30%

54%

55%

60%

69%
57%
41%

20%
10%

Didn't plan to share with any relave (NONE)

Didn't plan to share with all reported
relaves (SOME)
Planned to share or shared , but don't know
if with all or only some (missing informaon,
UNKNOWN)
Planned to share or shared with all reported
relaves (ALL)

0%
Father (n=115) Mother (n=120) Sister (n=129) Brother (n=131)

Child (n=134)

Any (n=204)

(b)
100%
15%

90%
80%
70%

52%

46%

4%
23%

8%

14%

19%

Didn't share with any (ALL)

3%
9%

17%

46%

Shared with some but not all (SOME)

12%

60%
50%

16%

40%
30%
20%

48%

54%

64%

55%

62%

Shared with all (ALL)
34%

10%

0%
Father (n=105) Mother (n=107)

Sister (n=102)

Brother (n=98)

Child (n=112)

Shared, but don't know if with all or only
some (missing informaon, UNKNOWN)

Any (n=156)

F I G U R E 1 (a) Reported planned and
actual sharing patterns with first-degree
relatives by relative type on the 1-month
survey for the 204 who reported a first-
degree relative. (b) Reported sharing
patterns with first-degree relatives by
relative type on the 6-month survey for
the 154 who reported a first-degree
relative
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with all first-degree relatives on the 1-month survey but responded

after excluding the 43 participants who knew their results prior and

that they had not shared with all on the 6-month survey (13%), and

observed the same patterns (data not shown Table S5a-c). We also

seven had not planned or not yet shared with all at 1 month but had

repeated the analysis with those who did not share with all broken

shared with all at the 6-month survey (8%). The other seven partici-

into the more granular categories of did not share with any, shared

pants had missing data on one of the two surveys so the responses

with some but not all, shared but do not know number compared

could not be compared (8%).

with those who share with all. The patterns were similar to those
observed in the main analysis (Table S6a-c).

3.6 | Reasons for sharing or not sharing

4 | D I S CU S S I O N

On the 6-month survey, participants were asked to identify one or
more reasons for sharing. Of the 149 participants who responded

This study examines family communication practices following re-

to these questions, the two most frequent reasons for sharing were

ceipt of genomic screening results in a non-phenotype-driven re-

feeling ‘obligated to share’ (72%) and that ‘the information could help

search setting, as opposed to individuals undergoing genetic testing

family members make medical decisions’ (72%; Figure 2a). A similar

because of a personal or familial indication. Most participants re-

number of participants expressed a desire to provide their ‘family

ported sharing or planning to share their results with at least one

members with information about their risk’ (69%). Half of participants

first-degree relative, an important first step in facilitating cascade

reported sharing the results ‘to encourage family members to have

testing. However, sharing varied across relative types and over a

testing’ (51%). Only a third reported ‘encouraged by their health care

third of the first-degree relatives were not notified of the results.

provider’ as a reason to share their results (30%).

We observed concordance between participants’ responses on

Participants were also asked about reasons for not sharing. Of

the 1-month and 6-month surveys, suggesting that the decision re-

the 56 participants who responded, the most common responses

garding sharing was made shortly after learning about the results.

were ‘my family members were too young’ (38%), ‘I am not in contact

Interestingly, participants who received their results from a genet-

with my family members’ (25%), and ‘I am not close to my family mem-

ics provider more frequently shared an association not previously

bers’ (25%, Figure 2b).

studied.
Over half of the participants did not share results with all first-

3.7 | Sharing patterns by participants’
characteristics, type of results received, and mode of
return of results

degree relatives. When asked reasons for not sharing, two of the
most common responses were that they were not in contact or not
close with their first-degree relative(s), which could indicate family estrangement, a known barrier to sharing (Finlay et al., 2008;
Lieberman et al., 2018; Patenaude et al., 2006). In agreement with

Because the study protocols varied across sites and therefore po-

studies on genetic testing, planned and reported sharing were

tential sources of confounding were variable, we did not include p-

not homogeneous for all types of family members (Patenaude

values for the following comparisons. We observed no difference in

et al., 2006). Participants shared more frequently with their siblings,

the frequency of sharing between the groups by gender or race/eth-

regardless of gender, and their children than with their living par-

nicity (Table 2). Participants younger than 45 years and participants

ents. While the genetic result may have limited medical relevance for

with a college degree or greater more frequently reported sharing

aging parents, not informing parents could significantly reduce the

with ALL than those who were older or had lower education levels

impact of broader cascade testing, as parental testing can be critical

(48% versus 28% and 43% versus 16%, respectively). Participants

for informing risk of more genetically and socially distant relatives.

who had been aware of their results prior to receiving them from

Interestingly, we did not observe variation in sharing practices based

the study also more frequently reported having shared with ALL

on gender or type of test results, though prior literature has sug-

compared with those who first learned about the results during the

gested that these factors can influence sharing (Finlay et al., 2008;

study (60% versus 24%). We observed no difference between the

Hamilton et al., 2016; Lieberman et al., 2018; Patenaude et al., 2006).

groups when examined by disease category of result or type of vari-

This may reflect differences between sharing screening results and

ant (Table 3).

clinical genetic test results.

Participants who received their results from a genetics provider

As we consider scaling genomic medicine while maintaining

more frequently reported sharing with ALL than those who received

quality of care, we need to better understand the impact of the

their results from other providers (52% versus 11%; Table 4). Most

method of returning results on sharing practices. It is common prac-

sites included discussion of family risk in the summary letters, and

tice for genetics providers to recommend that patients share their

sharing with ALL was higher among participants who received let-

own result letters with family members, or to provide patients with

ters with this information than those who did not (39% versus 5%).

a family letter written specifically for at-risk family members (van

Only one of the 21 participants who did not receive a letter discuss-

den Nieuwenhoff et al., 2006). Such letters communicate the risk

ing family risk reported sharing with ALL. We repeated all analyses

of the family members and available resources for cascade testing.
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(a)
I felt obligated to share my genec test results

72%

I felt the informaon could help my family members in making medical decisions

72%

I wanted to provide my family member informaon about their risk

69%

I wanted to encourage them to get tested

51%

I was encouraged by my health provider

30%

I wanted to know if a family member had symptoms related to my genec test result

26%

I was asked about my genec test result by a family member

15%

I was encouraged by other family members to share the informaon

13%

I needed emoonal support from my family member

12%

I needed advice from my family member in making medical decisions

10%

I made an agreement to tell them before receiving my genec test result

8%
0%

10%

20%

30%

(b)

My family members were too young
I am not in contact with my family members
I am not close to my family members
My family members wouldn't care about the genec test results
My result would cause my family member's distress
I do not have a good relaonship with my family members
My family members have the right not to know
My family members were too old
It is not my responsibility to share the genec test result with my family members
The informaon might hurt my family members' ability to obtain insurance
The informaon might hurt my family members well being
My family members were too sick
I did not know what to say t about the genec test result
I was having trouble accepng and coping with the genec test result
Genec informaon is private and personal
The informaon might hurt my family members' reputaon in the community
The informaon might hurt my family members' chances to get married

40%

50%

60%

70%

80%

38%
25%
25%
20%

F I G U R E 2 (a) Participants who
provided one or more responses to the
question, ‘Thinking about the family
members you DID share your genetic test
result with, which of the following were
important to your decision to share?’
(n = 149 who provided at least one
response). (b) Participants who provided
one or more responses to the question,
‘If you did not disclose your genetic test
results to SOME or ALL of your family
members, which of the following were
reasons for NOT sharing?’ (n = 56 who
provided at least one response)

11%
9%
7%
5%
4%
4%
4%
4%
2%
2%
2%
0%
0%
0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

Provision of these types of materials enables family-mediated com-

Mikat-Stevens et al., 2015). These results suggest that the impor-

munication while ensuring that the information that is shared is med-

tance of encouraging cascade testing should be one of the foci when

ically accurate. The overwhelming majority of the participants in this

teaching providers how to disclose genetic results.

study received a letter that recommended sharing results with family

Disclosure of results via phone is frequently used in clinical

members. Those who received such a letter more frequently shared

practice, and other studies suggested that it is an effective mode

with all first-degree relatives than those who did not—pointing to

of results communication (Beri et al., 2019; Bradbury et al., 2018;

the importance of conveying this information in a written format.

Christensen et al., 2018). We observed even greater sharing when

Interestingly, only one participant who did not receive such a let-

results were disclosed by phone compared with in-person sessions.

ter shared the information with all his first-degree relatives. On the

The small sample prevented a multivariable analysis on the inter-

contrary, the reduced sharing observed among participants with

action between phone and type of provider returning the result or

less than a college degree may be associated with the complexity

prior knowledge of the genetic result. Other studies have found no

of the letters. The letters distributed across the network had an

significant differences in recall, and satisfaction between those re-

average 10th-grade reading level and length of 660 words (Lynch

ceiving the results in person or by phone (Beri et al., 2019; Bradbury

et al., 2020). Studies have also found that lengthy letters can result

et al., 2018; Christensen et al., 2018). In one study, when given a

in anxiety and confusion, overwhelm individuals, and be a barrier

choice between in person, telephone, or letter for results disclosure,

to family communication (Brown et al., 2016; Dheensa et al., 2018;

a minority of individuals preferred an in-person disclosure (O’Shea

Hodgson et al., 2016; Montgomery et al., 2013; Roggenbuck

et al., 2016). The impact of the disclosure modality on family shar-

et al., 2015). Future research accounting for patients’ literacy and

ing has not previously been studied. However, these studies and our

the complexity of the summary letter or other resources will provide

observations suggest that phone counseling may not be a barrier in

greater clarity on how to effectively facilitate family communication

communicating the importance of family sharing.

and cascade testing.
The healthcare provider returning the result can choose to highlight the importance of sharing result information with family mem-

4.1 | Limitations

bers, though not all providers have received specific training to do
so. Participants who received their results from a genetics provider

Family communication is only the first step in cascade testing, and

more frequently shared their results with all first-degree relatives

the eMERGE-3 study did not have access to actual genetic testing

than those who received their results from a non-genetics provider.

of family members. The data are based on self-reported survey re-

Genetics providers are more familiar, comfortable, and likely more

sponses, which can be affected by recall bias, completion bias, or

consistent in discussing cascade family testing. Beyond recommend-

misunderstanding of survey questions; however, it enabled collec-

ing sharing of the results, genetics providers are trained to provide

tion of information across healthcare systems and did not depend on

guidance and resources about how to share with family members

access to the family members. Survey questions were not validated,

and to facilitate cascade testing (Korf et al., 2008). These practices

and the format of the surveys varied across sites as each site admin-

are less familiar to non-genetic providers (Cornel & van El, 2017;

istered survey to their participants. Survey questions were limited to
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TA B L E 4 Reported sharing on the 6-month survey by how the
results were returned

TA B L E 2 Reported sharing on the 6-month survey by
demographics of the participant

Total

Did not
share with
all (SOME/
UNKNOWN/
NONE,
n = 103)

n

n

% (row)

Shared with
ALL (n = 53)
%
(row)

n

Total

Did NOT
share with
all (SOME/
UNKNOWN/
NONE,
n = 103)

n

n

%
(row)

Shared with
ALL (n = 53)
%
(row)

n

Male

56

38

68%

18

32%

By genetics provider

87

42

48%

45

52%

Female

99

64

65%

35

35%

By non-genetics
provider

62

55

89%

7

11%

Missing data

7

6

Missing data

1

1

Less than 45

46

24

52%

22

48%

110

79

72%

31

28%

Letter/portal/email
Face-to-face

45 or older
White, non-L atinx

0

142

95

67%

47

33%

7

7

100%

0

0%

Not white,
non-L atinx
Missing data

7

1

Less than college
degree

49

41

College degree or
more

105

60

2

0

Did not know prior
to study

110

84

76%

26

24%

Knew prior to study

43

17

40%

26

60%

3

2

Missing data

Missing data

6
84%
57%

8
45

9

16%
43%

2

1

1

2

0

0%

2

100%

60

49

82%

11

18%

Phone

79

39

49%

40

51%

Missing data

15

13

Family risk in
summary letter

135

83

61%

52

39%

Family risk not
discussed in
summary letter

21

20

95%

1

5%

2

Note: ALL: shared with all first-degree relatives, SOME: shared with
some but not all, UNKNOWN: shared but do not know number, NONE:
did not share.

be due to changes in contact information, and some participants may

Note: ALL: Shared with all first-degree relatives, SOME: shared with
some but not all, UNKNOWN: shared but do not know number, NONE:
did not share.

not have received the invitation to complete the survey and those
who did not respond to the surveys may have had different sharing
practices. Even though the analysis was also limited as the 1-month
survey lack of distinction between ‘having shared’ and ‘planning to
share’, we observed very similar trends at 1 and 6 months, suggest-

TA B L E 3 Reported sharing on the 6-month survey by
characteristics of the results

Total

Did NOT share
with all (SOME/
UNKNOWN/
NONE, n = 103)
% (row)

ing that the decision on sharing was taken shortly after the reception
of the genetic result. The consortium enabled to collect information
on a relatively large number of participants from different areas in

Shared with
ALL (n = 53)

as each site returned the results differently, provided site-specific

%
(row)

written materials, and some returned other results’ types, including

n

n

138

91

66%

47

34%

descriptive analysis of the data. Prior knowledge of the results, or a

Risk factor

18

12

67%

6

33%

results as we observed greater sharing with ALL in those who knew

Cancer

90

54

60%

36

40%

previously. Though when we repeated the analysis excluding par-

Cardiac

48

36

75%

12

25%

ticipants who knew their results prior to this study, we observed the

Other

18

13

72%

5

28%

Pathogenic/ likely
pathogenic

n

the United States and using different healthcare systems. However,

Note: ALL: shared with all first-degree relatives, SOME: shared with
some but not all, UNKNOWN: shared but do not know number, NONE:
did not share.

carrier and pharmacogenetics, we elected to restrict the study to
known family history of the condition, probably also confounded the

same patterns in sharing based on participant characteristics, result
type, and how the result was disclosed.

4.2 | Future research

who they shared with and why they did or did not shared. The survey
did not capture other factors that may have impacted sharing such

More research is needed to identify the methods of return of genetic

as family dynamics. The modest response rate to the surveys might

results most effective in prompting cascade testing. Randomized
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controlled trials comparing different approaches and analyzing test-

NHGRI through the following grants: U01HG008657 (Group Health

ing uptake by family members are therefore desirable (Baroutsou

Cooperative/University of Washington); U01HG008685 (Brigham

et al., 2021). Inclusion of a diverse study sample and limited-resource

and Women's Hospital); U01HG008672 (Vanderbilt University

facilities is needed to ensure greater generalizability of findings. In

Medical Center); U01HG008666 (Cincinnati Children's Hospital

addition, a better understanding of the barriers preventing individu-

Medical Center); U01HG006379 (Mayo Clinic); U01HG008679

als from sharing their results with their living parents will be central

(Geisinger Clinic); U01HG008680 (Columbia University Irving

to the expansion of cascade testing to second-degree family mem-

Medical Center); U01HG008684 (Children's Hospital of Philadelphia);

bers. Finally, research into individuals’ expectations from the health-

U01HG008673

care system to support family sharing could help developing policies

(Vanderbilt University Medical Center serving as the Coordinating

and potentially amending the laws currently limiting the healthcare

Center); U01HG008676 (Partners Healthcare/Broad Institute);

system role in cascade testing.

U54MD007593-10 (Meharry Medical College); and U01HG008664

(Northwestern

University);

U01HG008701

(Baylor College of Medicine).

4.3 | Practice implications

C O M P L I A N C E W I T H E T H I C A L S TA N DA R D S
CONFLICT OF INTEREST

There is a need for scalable strategies to assist individuals in sharing

Julia Wynn, Hila Milo Rasouly, Tania Vasquez-Loarte, Robyn

genomic results with family members. Healthcare providers, both

Weiss, Robyn Weiss, Sonja I. Ziniel, Ellen Wright Clayton, Kurt

genetics and non-genetics providers, need to be educated on the

D. Christensen, David Fasel, Robert C. Green, Heather S. Hain,

importance of cascade testing including engaging patients in a con-

Margaret Harr, Christin Hoell, Iftikhar J Kullo, Kathleen A. Leppig,

versation about how to communicate the results to their relatives

Melanie F. Myers, Joel E. Pacyna, Emma F. Perez, Cynthia A. Prows,

(Burns et al., 2018) Additional resources, such as template materi-

Alanna Kulchak Rahm, Gemme Campbell-Salome, Richard R. Sharp,

als discussing the importance of familial sharing or video education

Maureen E Smith, Georgia L. Wiesner, Janet L. Williams, Carrie L.

modules, may also aid them in this discussion with their patients.

Blout Zawatsky, Ali G. Gharavi, Wendy K. Chung, Ingrid A. Holm,

With a goal of familial sharing with all first-degree relatives, provid-

Akilan M. Saami, and Paul S. Appelbaum declare that they have no

ers should discuss potential barriers to sharing with their patients

conflict of interest.

and provide resources to overcome them, including strategies in
cases of familial estrangement.

H U M A N S T U D I E S A N D I N FO R M E D C O N S E N T
Approval to conduct this human subjects research was obtained by
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the Columbia University (CU), Geisinger (GE), Kaiser Permanente of
Washington/University of Washington (KPW/UW), Northwestern
University (NU), Mass General Brigham (MGB; formerly Partners

By and large, participants receiving genomic screening results

HealthCare), and Vanderbilt University Medical Center (VUMC) in-

shared them with at least one of their relatives, but over a third of at-

dividual institutional review boards. All procedures followed were in

risk first-degree relatives were not made aware of their risk. Sharing

accordance with the ethical standards of the responsible committee

patterns, proportion of relatives with whom results were shared, and

on human experimentation (institutional and national) and with the

motivations to share or not share were consistent with prior litera-

Helsinki Declaration of 1975, as revised in 2000. Informed consent

ture on sharing practices after clinical genetic testing. Those similari-

was obtained from all participants for being included in the study.

ties suggest that interventions to increase sharing may be universally
effective regardless of the origin of the genetic result.
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